International Women’s Day
Celebration-2021
Banwarilal Bhalotia College, Asansol
Date: 8th March, 2021
Time: 12 Noon onward
Venue: Vivekananda Seminar Hall

Resource Persons: Prof. Madhumita Jajodia Nee Mitra
&
Dr. Savera Sharma
Organized by
Women’s Cell of B. B. College, Asansol
(under the aegis of IQAC)
In collaboration with
Nehru Yuva Kendra, Durgapur, Paschim Bardhaman
And
Lion’s Club of Asansol East
Preamble: The Women’s Cell of Banwarilal Bhalotia College Asansol under the
aegis of IQAC and in collaboration with Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan, Paschim
Bardhaman (Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports, Govt. of India) and Lion’s
Club of Asansol East has organised the “International Women’s Day” celebration
Program. The college sincerely tries to acknowledge and celebrate different
achievements of women personalities. B. B. College envisioned to manifest the
culture of gender parity within the campus and in the society at large by
sensitizing the students and encouraging the girl students. Various programs like

seminars, debate competition, extempore, workshop, awareness and cultural
programs are organized throughout the year to fulfil this vision.
Participant’s Profile:
Around one hundred and thirty five registered participants, the majority are the
students and teachers of B. B. College, Asansol, distinguished persons from Lions
Club Asansol and representatives and volunteers of Nehru Yuva Kendra.
Description about the Program:
The program was initiated by Dr. Snigdha Roy, Convenor of Women’s Cell with
her brief inaugural speech. Prof. Baijayanti Mukherjee beautifully recited a very
relevant poem named “Sita”. After the felicitation program, Dr. Amitava Basu,
the Principal of the College then delivered his speech explaining the significance
and purpose of the program to be organized. In the technical session, first the
convenor madam thoroughly described the journey of the cell through a pictorial
power point presentation. The first invited guest of the program, Dr. Savera
Sharma shared her speech on the topic of “Changing the Role of Women”. In her
speech, she highlighted the various societal contributions of today’s women and
their changing role to play. The session was an interactive one and the honourable
speakers answered many queries raised by the participants. Mr. Surendra Kr.
Kamani, the President of Lion’s Club of Asansol East and Secretary Mrs. Jayanti
Mallik along with their distinguished colleagues honoured Dr. Amitava Basu with
prestigious Melvin Jones Fellowship. Secretary madam profoundly appreciated
Dr. Basu for his effective work and contribution. The next speaker of the program,
Prof. Madhumita Jajodia, Principal of Durgapur Women’s College presented her
speech on “Tragedy to Triumph.......Enabling Families to Empower Differently
Abled Children”. Her speech melted the audience with great emotion and
inspiration. Mr. Pradip Saha, the Deputy Youth Coordinator of the Nehru Yuva
Kendra Paschim Bardhaman, Ministry of Youth affairs for Spots, Government of
India, in his address, emphasized the role of Nehru Yuva Kendra in strengthening
the youth power and the need of collective action through many programs
focusing on gender equality, awareness and skill enhancement. A poster cum
painting competition was also organized as a part of the celebration on the topic
of “Life Is Tough, But So Are Women”. The competition was judged by Smt.
Jayanti Mallick and Dr. Nabanita Banerjee madam. Selected awardee candidates
were rewarded with certificates in the program. Honourable Principal, Prof.
Madhumita Jajodia and Smt. Jayanti Mallick handed over the certificates to the
participants. Dr. Kakali Kundu, teaching member of the College has recited a

beautiful poem at the end of the program. Dr. Laila Mitra, Member of Women’s
Cell of the College then proposed the Vote of Thanks. The entire programme was
co-ordinated with the support of the Principal, GB, IQAC, Women’s Cell,
faculties, TCS and ATCS, office staff, and the students of the B. B. College.
Student Awardees of the Poster Competition:
1st. Prize ......... Sambhabi Mukherjee from 3rd Sem Zoology Hons.
2nd. Prize ……Stuti Paul from 1st Sem English Hons.
3rd. Prize ……Puja Acharjee from 1st Sem Bengali Hons.
Feedback:
All the students, the teachers and the staff, the participants from other Colleges,
expressed their gratitude to the Women’s Cell B. B. College, Asansol for the
webinar. The local press also appreciated the endeavour of the college in this
respect.
Future Perspectives:
The Women’s Cell of the college is looking forward to organize similar program
in near future to encourage the student community as well as to empower the girl
students of the College.
Glimpses of the Celebration Program:

Dr. Savera Sharma, Associate Professor of B. C. College Asansol presenting
her speech on “Changing the Role of Women”.

Prof. Madhumita Jajodia, Principal of Durgapur Women’s College
presenting her speech on “Tragedy to Triumph ... Enabling Families to
Empower Differently Abled Children”.

Poster Competition

Poster drawn by Ms. Sambhabi Mukherjee (1st Prize winner) from 3rd Sem
Zoology Hons.

Poster drawn by Ms. Stuti Paul (2nd Prize winner) from 1st Sem English
Hons.

Poster drawn by Ms. Puja Acharjee (3rd Prize winner) from1 st Sem Bengali
Hons.

Prize Distribution

Prize Distribution

Dr. Amitava Basu, Principal is being rewarded with the prestigious Melvin
Jones Fellowship

Newspaper Clipping about the Celebration Program of IWD-2021

Attendance Sheet of the Student Participants in Painting
Competition

Attendance Sheet of other Participants

Certificate

International Women’s Day Celebration Program-2021
Report Submitted by:
1. Dr. Snigdha Roy, Convenor of Women’s Cell, B. B. College, Asansol &
Assistant Professor of Dept. of Chemistry

Webinar on “Government Schemes and Empowerment:
Know, Inspire, Connect”
Banwarilal Bhalotia College, Asansol
Date and Time: 23rd September from 11 AM onwards
Virtual Platform: Google Meet with YouTube Live Streaming

Resource Persons: Dr. Nabanita Banerjee, Advocate and
Solicitor in Asansol Court
Organized by
Women’s Cell of B. B. College, Asansol
(under the aegis of IQAC)

Preamble: The Women’s Cell of Banwarilal Bhalotia College, Asansol under the
aegis of IQAC has organised the webinar on “Government Schemes and
Empowerment: Know, Inspire, Connect”. The College believes in
acknowledging and advancing the achievements of women. B. B. College
reinforced the power of collective action for reaching gender parity through some
meaningful events like seminar, awareness program, debate competition and
cultural programs.
Description about the Program:
The inaugural session on 23rd September, 2021 opened with a speech of Dr.
Snigdha Roy, the Convener of the Women’s Cell, B. B. College on the effort of
the College in spreading the awareness of different Govt. schemes for all students.
Then, Dr. Amitava Basu, Principal, B. B. College in his address, emphasized the
role of gender sensitization within the college campus and the continuous effort

of the Women’s Cell for the upliftment of the women. He has also emphasized
the endeavour of the cell by organizing different programmes.
The technical session of the webinar was introduced by one of the members of
the Women’s Cell, B. B. College, Dr. Laila Mitra. She briefly described the aim
of the webinar and introduced the keynote speaker, Dr. Nabanita Banerjee,
another member of the cell and also advocate as well as solicitor in Asansol Court.
Dr. Nabanita Banerjee vividly explained different central and state schemes for
students in lucid language. Smt. Jayanti Mallick, a reputed social activist and an
External Member of the Governing Body of the college conducted the interactive
session. Vote of thanks was given by another member of the cell, Prof. Baijayanti
Mukhopadhyay. The entire programme was co-ordinated with the support of the
Principal, GB, IQAC, Women’s Cell, faculties, TCS and ATCS, office staff, and
the students of the B. B. College.
Feedback:
All the students, the teachers and the staff, the participants from other Colleges,
expressed their gratitude to the Women’s Cell B. B. College, Asansol for the
webinar. The local press also praised the endeavour of the college in this respect.
Future Perspectives:
The Women’s Cell of the college is looking forward to organize similar
conferences in times to help the student community as well as to strengthen the
ideology of women empowerment.
Screenshots of the Webinar:

Address by Principal, B. B. College

Inaugural speech by the Convener of Women’s Cell

Deliberation of Dr. Nabanita Banerjee, Advocate and Member of Women’s Cell

Interactive Session with Participants

Anchoring by Dr. Laila Mitra, Member of Women’s Cell

Vote of thanks proposition by Prof. Baijayanti Mukhopadhyay, Member of Women’s Cell

Participation Certificate

List of Registered Participants

Feedbacks of the Participants

Report Submitted by:
1. Ms. Amrita Pal, Member of Women’s Cell, B. B. College, Asansol & HOD
of Dept. of Economics

Women’s Cell Induction Program
Banwarilal Bhalotia College, Asansol
Date: 9th December, 2021
Time: 12 Noon onward
Venue: Vivekananda Seminar Hall

Preamble: The Women’s Cell of Banwarilal Bhalotia College, Asansol under the
aegis of IQAC has organised an Induction Program for the newly joined College
students.
Description about the Program:
The program was initiated by Dr. Snigdha Roy, the Convener of the Women’s
Cell, B. B. College. She introduced the Cell with the newly joined College
students and briefly spoke on the activity of the Cell. Prof. Baijayanti
Mukhopadhyay, member of the Cell beautifully explained the necessity of the
Cell and it’s function within the College campus. She has also highlighted the
present social status of women and the need of different awareness and
empowerment program for the overall upliftment of women in our country. All
the Cell members were introduced to the freshers. Participants were well
informed about the process how to contact with the Cell members and get the
facility from the committee. Dr. Snigdha Roy then shared a short power point
presentation to elucidate the operational aspects of the Cell more clearly. Dr.
Amitava Basu, Principal, B. B. College in his address, emphasized the role of
gender sensitization within the college campus and the continuous effort of the
Women’s Cell towards this aim. Ms. Amrita Pal, another member of the Cell also
shared her important views on different aspects of women’s life in our society
and their unfortunate conditions. Student of Bengali department shared her
courageous story how she fought against her own parents to cancel her
unconsented marriage. Several other student participants also shared their own

life experiences and knowledge about women’s struggle and various societal
impediments that hamper the growth of any women in our country. They have
also tried to put forward their own views and suggestions to overcome the
problems and underlying misconceptions about the strength and ability of
women. The program was ended with the vote of thanks, proposed by Dr. Laila
Mitra, another active member of the Cell. Dr. Mitra extends her sincere thanks to
the Principal, GB, IQAC, Women’s Cell, faculties, TCS and ATCS, office staff,
and the students of the B. B. College for their active support and participation in
making the program successful.
Feedback:
All the freshers and other participants expressed their thanks to the Cell members
for organizing the Induction program. Some of them also expressed their strong
willingness to work as active member of the committee. The local press also
praised and acknowledged the endeavour of the college in this respect.
Future Perspectives:
The Women’s Cell of the college is looking forward to organize similar program
every year to sensitize the freshers of the College about the Cell and it’s effective
contributions.
Screenshots of the Program Video:

Inaugural Speech by the Convener, Women’s Cell

Speech by Prof. Baijayanti Mukhopadhyay, Member of Women’s Cell

PPT presentation by the Convener, Women’s Cell

Speech by Ms. Amrita Pal, Member of Women’s Cell

Experience sharing by the Fresher Student

Experience sharing by the Fresher Student

Experience sharing by the Fresher Student

Women’s Cell Induction Program

Women’s Cell Members

Report Submitted by:
1. Dr. Snigdha Roy, Convenor of Women’s Cell, B. B. College, Asansol &
Assistant Professor of Dept. of Chemistry

